
President’s Foreword
On behalf of the European Federation of Explosives Engineers 
- EFEE, I am delighted to invite you all to our 11th World 
Conference on Explosives and Blasting taking place in 
Maastricht, the Netherlands, between 15th - 17th May 2022.
Since its launch in 2000, the EFEE World Conference on 
Explosives and Blasting has established itself as one of the 
most important international blasting events and continues 
to grow in both size and reputation. As COVID-19 travel 
restrictions are lifted, we expect the 11th World Conference 
to be an extremely significant milestone in the return to 
business for our industry. We look forward to welcoming 
again participants and exhibitors from across the globe.
The Conference is organised in cooperation with the 
Dutch national association Nederlandse Vereniging van 
Springmeesters (NVvS), which was one of the founders of the 
EFEE back in 1988 in Aachen (near Maastricht).
The city of Maastricht is situated in the south-east of the 
Netherlands. It is the capital and the largest city of the 
province of Limburg. Maastricht is located on both sides 
of the Meuse, a major European river, at the point where 
the Jeker joins it. It is adjacent to the border with Belgium. 
Maastricht is known in the Netherlands and beyond for its 
lively squares, narrow streets, and historic buildings. The city 
has 1,677 national heritage buildings, more than any Dutch 
city outside of Amsterdam.
The Netherlands are relatively unique in their use of explosives 
with the majority of explosives being used in the fields of 
demolition and industrial processes, e.g., on-line cleaning 
and waste burning facilities. Blasters specialising in industrial 
and demolition use are in high demand and are involved in 
projects across Europe. Ground-breaking new legislation 
has recently been passed in the Netherlands concerning the 
use of explosives. One law now covers all disciplines using 
explosives (both civil and military) with an updated registration 
process for blasters.
The 11th World Conference on Explosives and Blasting 2022 
will take place in The Maastricht Exhibition and Conference 
Centre (MECC). The MECC has just completed a full 
refurbishment and offers considerable conference space 
throughout the exhibition, technical rooms and catering areas 
which will allow us to deliver a safe conference in a safe 
environment compliant with local COVID-19 restrictions.

The Conference will kickstart on Sunday 15th May with the 
registration of attendees, the workshop and the welcome 
reception, and will continue on Monday 16th May and Tuesday 
17th May with the technical sessions and the exhibition.
Our large exhibition will attract some of the leading names in 
the explosives and blasting industry; it is an integral part of the 
conference to allow the demonstration of new technologies 
and for the participants to form global relationships with 
suppliers. A number of exhibitors have already confirmed their 
support.
The Conference has a loyal following among explosives 
end-users, manufacturers, drilling and blasting operators, 
consultants and contractors. We anticipate over 450 
professionals from over 50 different countries, creating an 
engaging and unique forum for meetings and discussions 
between professionals from tunnelling, construction, 
demolition, quarrying, as well as the mining industry. The 
conference is an excellent opportunity to share industry 
experiences and to learn about new technologies, products 
and techniques.
I look forward to welcoming you all to Maastricht for the 11th 
World Conference.

Doru Anghelache
President, EFEE –  
European Federation of Explosives Engineers
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Registration 
Conference registration includes admission to all technical sessions, 
the exhibition, a copy of the printed proceedings and admission to 
the welcome drinks reception on Sunday 15th May 2022.

Early Bird Registration 
Delegate (Non EFEE Member): € 730.00 (excluding tax)
Student: €   55.00 (excluding tax)
EFEE Individual and 
Corporate Members:  € 655.00 (excluding tax)
EFEE National  
Association Members: € 590.00 (excluding tax)
Individual, Company and National Association Members – one 
discounted registration only.

All participants including speakers are required to pay the 
registration fee.

To take advantage of our “early bird” registration discount, register 
online before Friday 15th April 2022:

 Register today on-line: www.efee2022.com

For further information please email: info@efee2022.com

Official Languages
The official language of the conference is English.  
All technical papers will be presented in English.

Schedule of Events
Sunday 15th May 2022
09.00 – 16.30   Workshop – The effect of blasting in the surrounding 

environment - Further details are shown at Sunday 
Workshop*

10.00 – 16.00  Exhibition Set-up – MECC
12.00 – 18.00  Conference Registration – MECC
18.00 – 19.30   Welcome Drinks Reception and Opening Speeches - 

MECC
Monday 16th May 2022
08.00 – 12.00   Conference Registration – MECC 
08.30 – 17.00  Technical Sessions – MECC
08.30 – 17.00  Exhibition – MECC
19.00 till late  Gala Dinner – Kasteel de Hoogenwerth
Tuesday 17th May 2022
08.30 – 16.00  Technical Sessions – MECC
08.30 – 16.00  Exhibition – MECC 
17.00  Conference Close 

Sunday Workshop*
The EFEE Environmental committee focuses on the effect of blasting 
on the surrounding environment. The committee has several ongoing 
projects of interest to the industry. The workshop in Maastrict will 
be dedicated to these projects. In the afternoon a field trip in the 
area surrounding Maastricht related to the topic of blasting and the 
environment will be held.
Timings and tickets
09:00  Vibration project
  The committee have been studying and comparing the major 

standards for vibrations connected to blasting from around 
the world since 2018. Initially as a survey, but now through 
actual measurements in the Aitik mine in Northern Sweden. 
The standards are compared not only with each other but 
also in relation to dynamic crack response and global strain. 
Speakers: Charles H. Dowding, Thierry Bernard,  
Johan Finsteen Gjødvad, Mathias Jern.

10:15  Carbon Footprint, a challenge for the blasting industry
  All industrial activities face the obligation of contributing to 

slow down global warming. Blasting-related activities are 
no exception. In that aspect, the first requirement is the 
assessment of CO2 equivalent emissions in rock extraction-
related activities. Several private and individual initiatives are 
ongoing to comply. However, a framework will be required 
that defines how this assessment is done. In this part of 
the workshop, we will introduce a tool called ECOFRO that 
could help blasting professionals assess CO2 emissions 
and compare different scenarios. It could be the first step to 
building standard guidelines for carbon footprint assessment 
in the blasting activity. Discussion around it and your input will 
be most welcome during this workshop. Speakers: Thomas 
Pinel, Ricardo Chavez.

11:30  Incident reporting (survey)
  How are blast related incidents defined and assessed across 

different countries? Also, how do we share learnings after 
unwanted events related to the use of explosives. EFEE will 
present results from a survey and invite discussions on the 
results and further works. Speaker: Espen Hugaas.

12:45  Lunch
13:15  Field Trip
  Departure from the MECC for an excursion in the form of a 

round tour, partly by bus and partly by foot. We will have a look 
at the rich local history of the marl and coal mines like the St. 
Pieters Mountain (a real Dutch mountain of 171 m!) and the 
nature restoration program of the ENCI quarry. Along the way 
we will have a culinary stop and plan to have demonstrations of 
the training of dogs to track hidden explosives. At 16:00 we will 
return to the MECC.

Tickets include:   Workshop access, buffet lunch  
and refreshments and field trip.

EFEE Member:  €145.00 + local taxes. 
EFEE Non-Member:  €195.00 + local taxes.
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Item Amount

Early Bird Discount 
Registration before 
Friday 15th April 2022

Early Bird Conference registration for NON EFEE Members €730.00

Early Bird Conference registration for EFEE Members (individual/corporate) and those applying for EFEE 
Membership

€655.00

Early Bird Conference registration for Students €55.00

Early Bird Conference registration for EFEE National Association Members (one discounted registration, per 
membership)

€590.00

Registration from
Saturday 16th April 2022

Conference registration for NON EFEE Members €840.00

Conference registration for EFEE Members (individual/corporate) and those applying for EFEE Membership €760.00

Conference registration for Students €55.00

Conference registration for EFEE National Association Members (one discounted registration, per membership) €680.00

Gala Dinner Gala Dinner tickets include half a bottle of wine per person and entertainment €115.00

Welcome Drinks Reception Additional tickets to the Welcome Drinks Reception €35.00

Proceedings
Printed Proceedings €80.00

USB Proceedings €65.00

Sunday Workshop
Tickets for NON EFEE Members €195.00

Tickets for EFEE Members €145.00

EFEE Membership One year individual membership €75.00

The above rates exclude local taxes (typically 21%)

Rates

Booking Information 

EFEE Members
EFEE members qualify for a discounted conference registration 
package. The cost to become an EFEE member is just €75.00 
for professionals and €25.00 for students (excluding tax). EFEE 
membership can be purchased during the registration process 
which will immediately allow you to take advantage of the 
discounted rates.

EFEE Corporate Members
If your organisation is an EFEE Corporate Member the company 
qualifies for one discounted delegate registration. Any further 
bookings must be completed at the standard member registration 
rate.

EFEE National Association Members 
EFEE National Association Members also qualify for one discounted 
delegate registration. Any further bookings must be completed at 
the standard member registration rate. 

Students
Take advantage of our competitive student registration packages. 
Your Student reference number will be required during the 
registration process.

Register before Friday 15th April 2022 to take advantage of 
our early bird offers.

Book online today: www.efee2022.com

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

www.austinpowder.com www.explosiveequipment.com

www.nouryon.comwww.3gsm.at

www.lubrizol.com

www.isee.org

www.finexplo.fi

www.epc-groupe.co.uk 

www.sigicom.comwww.daveybickford.com



Exhibitors
The conference includes a large 1000 metre squared exhibition. The 
exhibition will display and demonstrate the latest developments across 
the industry. Areas covered include explosives, consultants, suppliers 
and manufacturers.

The welcome drinks reception, lunches and coffee breaks will be served 
in the exhibition hall.

To view the latest list of exhibitors and for further information surrounding 
the exhibition and sponsorship please visit: 
www.efee2022.com

Venue Information
The 2022 EFEE conference will take place at the MECC, located a 
few minutes from the Riverside Art Museum and city centre in the 
Randwyck district.

This recently refurbished convention centre has superb technology, 
modern facilities, and ample space to host our exhibition and technical 
presentations in a Covid safe manner.

The MECC is best known for hosting the annual European Fine Arts 
Fair and has been a shortlisted candidate to host the Eurovision Song 
Contest.

The MECC is in close proximity to public transport links and the 
Maastricht city centre making it easy to explore the capital.

For further information please visit: www.mecc.nl/en/ 

Accommodation  
Accommodation has been secured for the nights of Saturday 14th 
through to Wednesday 18th May 2022 at the NH Maastricht Forum, 
Forum, 110, 6229 GV Maastricht, The Netherlands.

Located adjacent to the MECC, the NH Maastricht Forum is a well 
catered four-star hotel in the Randwyck district of the city. You can 
easily walk or take public transport to the heart of the city.

The hotel has 275 rooms, either classically styled in warm colours or 
have a more modern, fresher touch.

Hotel Reservation
Further information surrounding room rates, booking and cancellation 
policy are available during the registration process.

Welcome Drinks Reception
The welcome drinks reception marks the opening of the conference 
and will take place on the evening of Sunday 15th May from 6pm at 
the MECC in the Netherlands. The cost of attending is included in the 
registration fee. Additional tickets can be purchased for partners at  
€ 35 (excluding tax).

Gala Dinner
Experience excellent food and entertainment set within the beautiful 
country house and immaculate grounds of Kasteel de Hoogenwerth 
on the river Maas, near the Maastricht marina.

Just a short 15 minute transfer from the MECC and central Maastricht, 
De Hoogenweerth Castle is a unique pearl within a 4.5 hectares of 
manicured private estate.

This informal evening includes a 3 course buffet dinner creating the 
perfect networking atmosphere within these beautiful grounds. 

Entry includes:

Transfers, welcome drink, 3 course meal, wine, coffee, entertainment 
and live music.

The cost to participate is €115 (excluding tax).

Tickets are available to purchase through the registration process. 

https://www.kasteeldehoogenweerth.nl/



Activities
Fort Sint Pieter and the St. Pietersberg Caves 
Mount Saint Peter (Caestert Plateau), the northernmost 
section of a large plateau stretching between Maastricht 
and the city of Liège in Belgium, is well-known as a nature 
reserve and recreational area, as well as for the 18th-century 
Fort Sint Pieter. The fort was built to defend the city from the 
French. Underneath the fortress and the mountain are the 
famous St. Pietersberg Caves, a large system of tunnels and 
passages formed over many centuries by the quarrying of 
local marlstone. Some 20,000 passages with a total length 
of 200 kilometres once existed here, some of them enlarged 
with storerooms, a bakery, and even a chapel during World 
War II. The caves were also used to protect art treasures, 
including Rembrandt’s Night Watch during the war. 

https://www.exploremaastricht.nl/en

Walking in Maastricht: Wilhelminabrug and St. 
Servaasbrug
The Wilhelminabrug, a bridge built over the River Maas 
in the early 1930s, is a good place from which to begin a 
walking tour of Maastricht’s picturesque riverside districts. 
From here, head to St. Servaasbrug, a splendid seven-
arched bridge built in the 13th century and notable for its 
statue of St. Servatius. Be sure to visit the historic Wyck 
District on the right bank of the Maas with its remnants of 
the old town wall.

https://twentytour.com/free-walking-tour-maastricht/

Bonnefanten Museum
On the banks of the River Maas, in an ultra-modern building 
that resembles a 1950s version of a rocket ship, the superb 
Bonnefanten Museum displays Maastricht’s most important 
art collections. Named after the museum’s former convent 
home – it was known as the Bonnefanten for its well-
behaved children, the “bons enfants” – this palatial edifice 
with its massive conical tower (the aforementioned rocket 
ship) houses numerous paintings from the Dutch Masters, 
as well as many Italian and modern works.

https://www.bonnefanten.nl/en/

The Old Town Walls and Hell Gate
Maastricht’s Old Town preserves entire segments of the 
first circuit of town walls, built around 1229. The wall’s 
most impressive sections are Hell Gate (Helpoort) on St. 
Bernardusstraat, the oldest town gate in the Netherlands, 
and the Jeker Tower. Also of note is Onze-Lieve-Vrouwewal, 
a stretch of old wall offering fine views over the municipal 
park with its old cannons, as well as over the Maas. 

https://www.gpsmycity.com/attractions/helpoort-45418.html

Maastricht
Maastricht was originally developed from a Roman settlement to a medieval 
religious centre. Today, the city is a thriving cultural and regional hub. It 
became well known through the Maastricht Treaty and as the birthplace of 
the euro. The city is extremely internationally oriented, and is home to many 
international institutes, a teaching hospital, and a university.

Getting there
Maastricht is extremely well connected due to its central location in 
Europe and a short distance from Belgium (5 kilometers) and Germany (20 
kilometers). Several European capital cities are just a stone’s throw away, 
such as Brussels (1 hour), Amsterdam (2 hours), Paris (3 hours), London (3 
hours).

Travel by Air
Brussels Zaventem www.brusselsairport.be
There are non-stop flights from most major European cities and connecting 
flights from the Middle East, United States, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. 
For further flight information please visit: www.skyscanner.net
Düsseldorf International Airport www2.dus.com
There are non-stop flights to and from most major European cities and 
connecting flights from the Middle East, the United States, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand.
For further flight information please visit: www.skyscanner.net

Special Discounted Lufthansa Group Airline Fares
The Lufthansa Group airlines bring people together - every day, all around 
the world. The global route network of Austrian Airlines, Lufthansa, SWISS, 
Brussels Airlines and Eurowings offers optimal connection and combination 
options, so you will benefit from quick and direct flights to the event.
You will reach the booking platform via this link 
https://www.lufthansa.com/de/en/meetings-and-events-delegates 
and with the event code NLZLERN . The reduced fares are automatically 
displayed. NB: Please enable pop-ups permanently in your browser while booking, 
otherwise the window in the booking platform will not open.

Travel by Train
There’s also a well-connected public transport system (train station in the 
middle of the city centre and a train station at two minutes walking distance 
from the venue MECC Maastricht).
There are regular trains from/to Brussels, Düsseldorf, Cologne, Amsterdam, 
Berlin, Frankfurt, Rotterdam, Munich, Bruges, Stuttgart, Luxembourg City 
and Rome.
Maastricht has 3 railway stations:
Maastricht Central Station  
Stationsplein 27, 6221 BT Maastricht 
Maastricht Noord (North)
Hoekerweg, 6222 NP Maastricht
Maastricht Randwyck (at Maastricht UMC+)
Joseph Bechlaan 100, 6229 GR Maastricht

Onward journey to Maastricht City Centre
Taxi
Distance from Brussels Zaventem airport to downtown: 120 km (75 miles). 
Taxi app Uber is well-established and present a good alternative to the city’s 
taxis. Several Taxi companies operate in Maastricht, and their rates can 
vary. Do not accept rides from drivers who might approach you inside or in 
front of the terminal, you will risk being overcharged.

Shuttle Service
Shuttle service from / to Brussels or Düsseldorf airport:
www.ShuttleDirect.com

Public Transport
Further information surrounding Maastricht’s public transport including 
journey planners and availability can be found by visiting: https://www.
maastrichtbereikbaar.nl/en/info-for-travellers/public-transport/



Technical Papers
A range of abstracts have been submitted to our technical committee for approval including:

Blast Design Management
•  Blasting a huge overhanging rock formation in an emergency
•  Blast vibration optimization at a limestone quarry by using E*STAR electronic detonators and advanced modelling methods
•  Impact of fragmentation on the operational conditions of loading and haulage equipment
•  Modeling and determining the effective parameters in ore dilution in sarcheshme copper mine
•    Understanding single salt, dual salt and multiple salt emulsions and emulsion blends

Blasting Work Experiences
•  Well decommissioning during Covid
•  Wireless blasting techniques to improve ore extraction and remove people from dangerous areas in secondary stopes

Blast Vibration and Seismology
•  A comparison of recent and previous pipeline blasting studies
•  Building damage due to vibration from rock blasting – instrumented test in Norway
•  Effects on buildings from blast induced vibrations – A numerical pre-study
•  Elevated pipeline response to shaft blasting
•  Magnitude 2.8 earthquake caused by 90 pounds (41 kg) per delay! Not so fast
•  New approaches for evaluating building response to blast vibrations
•  Proposal methodology to reduce microfractures in working stopes from the vibrations
•  Rock blast induced pore pressures in quick clay

Construction, Mining and Quarrying (Blasting)
•  A study of the fragmentation of rock masses by explosives
•  Rock mass characterization and ore grade assessment through drill monitoring for open pit applications
•  Studying blast induced rock movement in open-pit mining with small benches

Demolition Blasting
•  Analysis of air blast overpressures under a negative pressure boundary 
•  Demolition and reuse of 152 m chimney at Amager Ressource Center 
•  Harmonic energetic delamination of nuclear structures
•  Technical and safety aspects for the demolition of a chimney with a height of 150 m in difficult location conditions

EU Directives and Harmonisation Work
•  Implementation of track & trace solutions in existing production environments

Health, Safety and Environment
•  Cold case investigation - Who blasted the transmission tower and killed four people?
•  Conditions for acquiring the certificate of a shotfirer and a blasting supervisor in the countries of the European Union
•  Key learning from Beirut ammonium nitrate accident - Evaluation of warehouse safety management in Indonesia
•  The effects of dynamic pressure in blasting

New Applications and Training
•  Blasting activities with fast-combusting energetic compositions in dimension stone quarries and for demolition of structural elements in 

civil engineering
•  Optimising blast hole loading with MWD and 3D image analysis 
•  The art of detonation - Energetic creation

Technical Development
•  Automatic 3D fragmentation analysis from drone imagery
•  Automatic blast design based on an autonomous drone
•  Density monitoring of bulk emulsion explosives in confined boreholes
•  Fundamental study of reactive ground chemistry
•  Ground improvement blasting - Further development of the BDR classification scheme
•  Implementation of technology to fully digitalise the drill & blast process in a remote setting
•  Multiple blasthole dynamic pressure (MBDP) model to alleviate dynamic pressure in blastholes 
•  Optimization of surface blasting by photogrammetric 3D models from drone imagery


